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Abstract 
The aim in this investigation is to define the degree of textuality in the speech of six-year-old Turkish children. For this reason, 
the introduction and conclusion parts of their speech were investigated. Additionally, the rate and accuracy degree of pronoun use 
which is another sign for a text showing the relation within sentences has been focused in the investigation. The participants of 
the research were 24 six-year-old students in a pre-school in Antalya, Turkey. The data was collected by making the participants 
speak about some story cards prepared in advance. This operation was repeated for the second time in the following week using a 
set of different story cards. All the speech was recorded and analyzed through the content analysis technique. The texts 
were evaluated by two raters for their conformity. The records were analyzed to see whether they include linguistic items 
functioning as introduction and conclusion, and to see whether the correlation was clear between the pronouns and what they 
referred to.  The findings showed that there were introduction parts in only eight records of speech and only conclusions in only 
nine. All the participants used a total of 1217 pronouns. Most of the things referred by those pronouns were vague or not 
understandable. As a result, it was understood that the textual degree in language acquisition of six-year-old children was not at 
the intended level.   
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1. Introduction 
Communication between people is realized by texts. From this aspect, text production can be handled as a high 
level of language use. There are a lot of characteristics that make linguistic units in conjunction as a text. However, 
the formation of an introduction and conclusion related to a narrative program is one of these main characteristics. 
The expressions between an introduction and a conclusion connect them with certain tools with the aim of providing 
coherence and cohesion. 
The six-year-old children are the those on the threshold of completing their pre-school education. These students 
will start their primary school education the following year and their ability to constitute the main features of texts in 
their speech is one of the indicators to interpret their levels of language acquisition and whether they are ready for 
primary school or not. The importance of the present study is based on this point. The existence of the statements 
such as starting in the quality of an introduction and finishing in the quality of a conclusion in students’ oral texts 
will reflect the level of the ability to start and finish a text in their speech. The analysis of their ability to use 
pronouns will help understand how accurately they organize the relations in these texts. 
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2. Text and Textuality 
Text is a language system produced either in an oral or written form. It is compulsory for a language system to 
carry a function of communication to be handled as a text. Language usages which do not fulfill the function of 
communication cannot be evaluated as a text. According to this, text is defined as a meaningful structure that 
linguistic indicators comprising a closed structure with its beginning and ending that come sequentially (Günay, 
2003). 
A text consists of parts that are smaller than itself. The unity of parts which constitute a text configures the 
content of a text. The order of the sentences and other linguistic units in the text carry the aim of forming 
meaningful structures. The person who produces this text makes this order according to certain logical and 
grammatical rules. Hence, the text is beyond the total of the sentences that constitute it. Therefore, the sequence of 
the sentences does not create a text but it constructs a structure. In this way, text becomes a communication tool. 
Three kinds of structures can be mentioned in the formation of texts. The first one is microstructure. This 
structure is formed in line with the relation between sentences that constitute a text. Repetitions, anaphores and other 
correlational units are related to dimension of microstructure. The second one is macrostructure. In the 
macrostructure, the sequence of bigger units like paragraphs and sections, which are larger than sentence, is the 
topic. The level of the text’s coherence is investigated here. The last structure is superstructure. Generally speaking, 
the types of texts are mentioned in it. Informative, humorous, argumentative text types are the examples related to 
superstructure (Günay, 2003). There is not a hierarchical order between these structures in texts; these are 
intertwined. Nevertheless, some dimensions of microstructure can be considered as the first traces of a text’s 
formation. 
The text's microstructure is determined through the correlation established by the sentences. The things to create 
a correlation between the sentences are tools such as the use of compatible modal, sentence structures, narrative 
features, cataphoresis and anaphors. Anaphora means “referring to an element in the subsequent parts that is stated 
in a particular place within the text” (Schwarz-Frisen, 2007, Garnham, 2001). In the sentence, “Hasan istasyondan 
ayrılan trenin arkasından öylece bakıyordu. Çocukçağızın gözleri dolmuştu.” (Hasan was just looking behind the 
train departing from the station. The kiddy's eyes were full of tears.), the word çocukçağız (kiddy) functions as an 
anaphora of the name of Hasan. Such anaphora usages configure a context partnership between sentences by 
maintaining a specific language economy. This relation is one of the constitutive units of a text. 
Anaphors reflect on the texts' surface structures in various ways. One of these is the pronoun usage. Such 
anaphors, initially, point to the usage of a name and subsequently to the usage of a pronoun instead of the name 
(Günay, 2003). The pronouns used in the text convey the sentences to a common context through their anaphoric 
functions. Therefore, the founder who creates the text (the author or the speaker) does not sequence the sentences he 
utters, randomly. While Yılmaz (2010: 2) was defining “a cohesive and coherent linguistic arrangement between 
sentences, which are formed through consciously deep and horizontal, and near and far relationships at certain 
levels" about the text concept, he illustrates the significance of pronouns. 
Pronouns can also be evaluated as one of the tools of supplying the principles of cohesion and coherence in the 
texts. Cohesion is presented as the element what makes the text a text by Halliday and Hasan (1976). According to 
them, cohesion is the meaning correlations existing in the text. Cohesion has some grammatical (reference, 
substitution, ellipsis, conjunction) and lexical (reiteration and collocation) types because the meaning is constructed 
with grammar and vocabulary (Tanskanen, 2006). Using pronouns in the text is one of the ways to provide cohesion. 
Any narration, whether oral or written, is constructed through a narrative schedule. Günay (2003) indicates that 
any particular situation is presented in the introduction part of the narrations. This situation undergoes a 
transformation by expanding, altering and turning in the proceeding sections of the text. A specific conclusion is 
reached at the end of the text that is relevant to the narrative schedule. That is, every text contains an introduction 
and a conclusion part. 
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Existence of an established order is also pointed out in the introduction part of the text (Günay, 2003).  Mainly; 
the place, time, people or the action in which people are involved are mentioned here. These elements found at the 
beginning of the text are in the character of an image of a certain order. This image will change afterwards. What 
makes the utterances a text is this change itself. To reflect a prepared order with lots of dimensions at the beginning 
is compulsory in order to show the change to the listener or to the reader.  
The order given in the introduction part of the text reaches a conclusion after certain transformations. When 
reached to the conclusion, the changes that occur are monitored explicitly. Here, the individuals' actions have 
reached a certain target. If there is an event in the text which is a matter of curiosity as to how it will end, a solution 
is portrayed in the conclusion part related to this event. Shortly, the conclusion part functions as a notification telling 
the reader that the text is finished. 
That the children are able to produce texts is highly significant in that it shows at what level their linguistic 
development is. Formation of the texts requires both a particular discourse and the formation of linguistic unities 
that can convey them. Discourse introduces the children's thinking phases; as the text itself introduces linguistic 
abilities. In this respect, 6-year-old pre-school children's level of producing texts in their speech can be interpreted 
as a sign of their language level. Within this framework, the aim of the research is to identify the 6-year-old 
children's textuality level in their verbal narrations. Accordingly, the answers to these questions are looked for: 
1. At what level the introductory and conclusion parts are available in 6-year-old children's verbal narrations? 
2. What is the accuracy level of the pronouns in 6-year-old children's verbal texts? 
3. Does the usage of 6-year-old children's introduction and conclusion parts in their verbal narrations affect their 
use of pronouns appropriately? 
3. Method 
Participants 
The participants of this research are comprised of 24 6-year-old students (60-74 months) who go to Arslanbucak 
Pre-school in Kemer, Antalya in 2011-2012. The reason why the participants comprise 6-year-olds is that they are to 
enroll primary school one year later. Since the ability of text formation in speaking can be interpreted as a linguistic 
competence, those who have reached a certain level concerning that linguistic competence can be thought to be 
ready for primary school.  
The method used in the selection of the participants is criterion sampling method. In criterion sampling, 
situations that meet a set of criteria, which is decided beforehand, are studied (Yıldırım & Şimşek, 2011). The 
criterion used to determine the participants of this research is that they are to start primary school in the forthcoming 
education period. 
 
Collection of Data 
Prior to the start of data collection process, the required permissions were granted from the students' parents and 
school administration in which the research would be conducted. Two sets of story cards were used to make the 
participants speak. These story cards were taken from the books with illustrations, which were suitable with the age 
of participants by consulting experts in the field. The first one of the story cards was composed of six pictures 
narrating a day of a family going on a picnic. The second one was again a set of story cards composed of six pictures 
which depicted a mother and her child making a cake. Each one of these sets was shown to the participants on a 
computer screen with an interval of one week. 
The participants’ speech on story cards took place in two sessions. Initially, how the research would be done was 
explained to the participants. The participants were made to talk about the picnic story pictures in the first session. 
For that purpose, every participant was taken to a silent room with the researcher, where there was nobody else. The 
story cards were shown one by one at the beginning, and then, they were given one minute to think. Next, they were 
asked to create a story based on those pictures and to tell it. The participants told their stories by looking at the 
pictures. This operation was held twice with every participant with an interval of one week. Even though there was 
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no time restriction, each participant's speech continued about 3-5 minutes. The researcher did not interfere with the 
participants' speech. All the speech made by the participants was recorded through a voice recorder. 
 
The analyses of the data 
The analyses of the data started with the transcription of the participants' voice recordings. In speech texts, all the 
elements that are to be found in a text have not been investigated. Instead, whether the introduction and conclusion 
parts that are expected to exist in 6-year-old children's speeches are available or not was taken into consideration. In 
addition, the pronoun usage that is a prominent indicator intra-textual relations and its accuracy level have been 
evaluated. The accuracy level of pronouns has been described in three ways as correct reference, incorrect reference, 
and ambiguous reference. 
The pronouns that do correct referencing are the ones in which the person or object that participants intended in 
their stories can be understood clearly. The pronouns that participants pointed out just by looking at the picture and 
the pronouns that used for the entities easily known what they are have been added. In the sentence, “Bebek acıkmış. 
Annesi ona yemek yapmış.” (The baby felt hungry. Her mother prepared her meal.) it is a kind of pronoun that does 
correct referencing.  
The pronouns that do incorrect referencing are the ones in which the entities, which participants intended to use 
in their stories, have not been understood. In the situations in which there are a few people in the pictures, 
participants’ speaking without using a distinguishing word has caused this mistake. In the sentence, “Piknikte ip 
atlamışlar.”  (They jumped rope in picnic.) although, those who jump rope are merely children, the sentences that 
are stated in a way that covers the whole family has contained such pronouns.  
The pronouns that do ambiguous referencing are the pronouns which are never apparent to whom or to what they 
refer to. In such faulty usage, the evaluators have comprehended neither from the picture nor from the texts' content 
the thing that is referred. In the sentence, “Ağaca çıkalım, ağaç ev yapalım, demiş.” (Let's climb a tree, build a tree 
house, said she) the event narrated has not been found in the pictures. Therefore, it is uncertain who has uttered this 
sentence.  
The participants' verbal narrations have also been investigated in terms of including expressions in the function of 
introduction and conclusion. Introduction part manifests with an expression that starts to the story with the 
description in terms of the place, time or people. Verbal narratives which include such sentences have been 
evaluated as the texts that include introduction part. The texts starting as "Bir varmış, bir yokmuş …” (once upon a 
time …) has been considered so. The conclusion part, however, appears with the expressions that includes 
situations, which has narrated, have reached a solution, and the place of the event has been left. The texts, which 
have such expressions, have been considered which contain a conclusion part, and the others have been considered 
as the texts which do not contain a conclusion part. For instance, the sentence “Arabaya binince demişler ki yine 
geliriz hoşça kal doğa demişler. Bu doğaya el sallayıp geri dönmüşler.” (They said when getting into the car, we will 
come again good bye nature, they said. They returned home by waving their hands to this nature.) has been 
evaluated as a sentence in the function of conclusion. 
 
4. Findings 
The main problem of the research is to determine the degree of textuality in 6 year old children’s verbal 
narration. The first sub-problem to figure out that is related to whether the introduction and conclusion parts exist in 
participants’ speech. As a result of the evaluation, the inclusion level of introduction and conclusion parts of verbal 
narration is shown in Table 1: 
Table 1: The inclusion level of introduction and conclusion parts in verbal narrations 
 
 n % f 
Introduction part 24 33 8 
Conclusion part  24 37.5 9 
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Introduction and conclusion part 24 29.16 7 
 
After the evaluation of the participants’ verbal narrations, it was understood that 33% of them had utterances 
functioning as introduction, and 37.5% of them had utterances functioning as conclusion, and 29.16% of them 
included utterances functioned both as introduction and conclusion together. 
The second sub-problem is related to the determination of the accuracy level of pronouns used. The result of the 
analysis is shown in Table 2: 
Table 2: Percentage and frequency values of accuracy level of the pronouns used by participants 
 
Pronouns used % f 
Pronouns referring correctly 37.38 455 
Pronouns referring incorrectly 20.87 254 
Pronouns referring ambiguously 41.74 508 
Total 100 1217 
 
As seen in Table 2, the participants used 1217 pronouns in total, in their verbal narrations. The most frequently 
used pronouns which are dealt in three types with respect to their correctness level are ones which do ambiguous 
referring with the rate of 41.74%. The rate of pronouns, which do correct referring is 37.38% and those which do 
incorrect referring is 20.87%, which is the lowest. 
Before doing the necessary analyses to find the answer to the third sub-problem, both incorrect and ambiguous 
referring pronouns were handled together and accepted as faulty usages and those two values were summed up. 
Because the participants’ using a different number of pronouns and the rate of pronouns used correctly in total 
amount was different, the amount of pronouns used correctly was recalculated by weighing over 100. The Mann 
Whitney U-Test was used to understand whether the pronoun usage of correct referring (weighed) differed with 
respect to the inclusion of introduction and conclusion parts in verbal narratives. The results are shown in Table 3: 
Table 3:  The results of U-Test for the pronoun usage of correct referring (weighed) with respect to the inclusion    of introduction and 
conclusion parts 
 Introduction and Conclusion n Mean Rank Sum of Ranks U p 
Participants who did not use introduction 
and conclusion parts 
17 11.88 202 49 .505 
Participants who used introduction and 
conclusion parts 
7 14 98   
Total 24     
 
As seen in Table 3, the difference between the state of use of pronouns correctly by the participants who used 
introduction and conclusion parts and those who did not, is not statistically significant (U=49; p>.05).  
5. Conclusion 
The results gained from this research in which the textuality level of 6-year-old pre-school children have shown 
that these students have provided the textuality at a very low level in their speech. Only 8 participants (33%) started 
with an utterance that can be considered as an introduction to the story that they have told by using the cards. The 
number of participants who used an utterance as a conclusion was only 9 (37.5%). However, the number of 
participants who used both introduction and conclusion parts in their speech was just 7 (29.16%). These findings 
show that 6-year-old pre-school children are at a low level as to how to start and finish their verbal narration. This is 
similar to the findings of the research conducted by Gutierrez-Clellen (1998) on Spanish-speaking children with low 
school achievement. In this research, it was founded that pre-school students had difficulties at the sentence level 
with their narration of a movie that they had watched and a book that they had read and to regulate their thoughts. 
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It was also found that the participants were inadequate in establishing internal textual relations. Only % 37,5 of 
pronouns used as understandable entities. The usage of other pronouns as inaccurately or ambiguously reflects the 
fact that 6-year-old children have difficulties verbalizing their thoughts on any subject in a way their audience(s) can 
understand them. It is understood that they cannot refer to the people or objects uttered previously in the text; and 
because of this, they cannot establish the cohesion in the text. 
One of the interesting findings in the investigation is the intensity of pronoun use. The number of pronouns used 
by some of the participants is more than a hundred. The use of pronouns with this amount in verbal narrations not 
longer than two paragraphs can be evaluated as the sign of not finding appropriate words when it is necessary. 
Jonston’s (1977) finding that pre-school students’ especially the ones from low socio-cultural level use of pronouns 
considerably in place of subject is consistent with the results of this research.  
Having no relationship between participants’ using pronouns correctly and using introduction and conclusion 
parts in their verbal narrations is another result of this research. Creating a text is a multidimensional and complex 
linguistic action. It is necessary to have both a conceptual organization and correspondingly a linguistic arrangement 
in the creation process of a text. It is not surprising that there is not a proportional progress between these 
dimensions in the language acquisition process and other levels. However, it is not true for introduction and 
conclusion parts. 8 out of 24 participants provided the introduction part while 9 of all participants used a conclusion 
part. Seven of them are the same participants. This finding can be grounded on with the starting and finishing 
functions of the introduction and conclusion parts, which is partially related to the external features of a text; and 
with the function of providing cohesion of pronoun use of the text, which is considerably related to the internal 
features of the text.   
The improvement of preschool children’s speaking based on story cards is important for the development of the 
mother tongue. Özbay (2005) emphasizes that narratives based on pictures improve students' observation, attention 
and narration skills. Because these three dimensions are the main requirements of speaking, these kinds of activities 
will develop their speaking in general. In addition to that, the speaking skill develops with age and through 
education. Yıldız-Çiçekler and Şen (2010) found that 7-year-old children use adjectives in their picture-based 
narration more frequently than 6-year-old children do. When it is thought that adjectives reflect different dimensions 
of entities, it can be inferred that 7-year-old children's observation skills are more developed than those of 6-year-
old children. Therefore, it affects their speaking skill positively. 
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